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BOULEVARD
Amy Marie Alen (3M)

Yesterday I went to the park,
Down the lane and across the road.
“What do we play first”, My sister asked
“On the green grass”, I said, “let’s roll”.
Then on the swings and later the slides,
Merry-go-rounds and monkey bars high,
On the Flying Fox, let’s go for a glide.
If I close my eyes, I believe I can fly.
No time to stop, we go on and on,
Except for ice-cream and maybe a juice.
And when that’s done its back to square one,
So much to do, no time to lose.

SEASONS
Sadhana Senthilnathan (3 I)
Hello, we are going to talk about Seasons
Spring, summer, Monsoon, fall and winter
Springs are Bright
Summers are Amazing
Monsoons are “WOW”
Falls are beautiful
Winters are enjoyable

TRUE FRIEND
Safa Irshad Dingankar (V M)

A true friend is a person who will never leave us. In our daily life, we come
across many people who become close to us. But we cannot be sure if they are
true friends or just fair weather friends. A true friend will always stick to a
person and make every effort to help his friend overcome the difficult
situation. The person who has true friends is really very lucky. Everyone should
have atleast one true friend. If we earn a good friend in life we earn the most
precious thing. Having a good friend is very necessary for all of us in such a
hectic life so that we can give vent to our innermost feelings and relax.

Nano’s Missing
Pearl D’souza, V L
This year’s summer vacation was the best vacation ever. In India, I love
spending time with my family especially with my pets Nano and Bruno. Nano,
my nanny’s pet dog is the main character of this true story.
It was June 19th 2019. I woke up in the morning and as my daily holiday routine
I was looking to greet Nano. Since I couldn’t find him around I asked Nanny,
“Have you seen Nano?’’ She replied in a dull tone, “I haven’t seen him for an
hour’’. Later all at home were worried and looking for Nano all around the
house. After a while, my aunt saw our neighbor’s maid passing by. She asked
her whether she had seen Nano on her way. She just thought for a minute and
said that there were a pack of dogs running around her house. Listening to this
I was restless and I forced my mom, brother and uncle to go there and look for
Nano. Her house was in a nearby village and we had to pass through a small
forest. So we fetched our sticks and walked towards the village. There we saw
Nano playing with a pack of dogs. As soon he saw us he ran away. We tried
catching him with the help of the people around. We ended up taking almost
twenty rounds and were fed up. Then my brother suggested getting Nanny.
When naughty Nano saw Nanny he came towards her. Nanny chained him and
pulled him back home. On reaching home Nanny beat him nicely as a
punishment. Looking at this Bruno too started barking.
This was an interesting experience of mine. I loved the helping attitude of the
people in that village. That was really a memorable day of my vacation.

My Mission
Zafirah Fathima (III – I)

One fine day as I entered my class, I saw my teacher distributing circular. I
got mine and I read it. It was written that we are going on a trip to The
Moon on Thursday. It was for the whole school. All the classes from L.K.G
to 12th Std were going. We were asked to come in our astronaut suits on
Thursday. On Thursday, we all were excited. We all reached the school
wearing our astronaut suit. Our madam asked us "Are you ready?" and we
all shouted "Yes Maam!". We all got into our buses. Our bus stopped after
sometime. We were told that we had reached the place. We all got down
and we were excited to see the Rocket waiting for us!! We all sat in our
seats in the rocket. The countdown started 10 - 9 - 8 - 7 - 6 -5 - 4 - 3 - 2 - 1
- GO! !! Suddenly I heard my mom shouting "Zafirah wake up, you are late
for school!!" Oh my God!! WHAT A DREAM! it was, I wish my dream will
come true soon one day :)

Triple Trouble
Maram Hossam, V-E
Sitting at home, sick and alone, a little girl named Nya was left at home as her
parents went for a wedding.
It was night time; it was a dark and rainy day, when suddenly a power cut
scared the little girl.
Sitting alone doing nothing, she went slowly to light up a candle while taking
care of herself. When the candle was lit, she placed it carefully on the table.
Suddenly noises were heard from outside she looked out and she saw people
running helter-skelter. An earthquake occurred and the building started to
shake. Looking behind her she found that the candle had fallen and started a
fire. She tried to call her parents but the phone's battery was dead and there
was no electricity to charge it. Everything turned black and the little girl
fainted.
At the end of the day she woke up and found herself alive in the hospital.
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